
Onescreen to Participate in One of the Largest Tech Shows in the
World, Bags its First GITEX Event in 2022

Dubai, September 2022

For the first time ever, San Diego-based EdTech provider Onescreen will be attending the largest
technology gathering in the region in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 

About GITEX 

The Gulf Information Technology Exhibition, or GITEX
Global, takes place in the Dubai World Trade Center
annually, with the promise of exciting tech opportunities
and delivery of some of the most revolutionary products
and services to transform the digital landscape. The
purpose of this event is to bring together some of the
most influential companies and groundbreaking
technologies under one roof and identify emerging
opportunities and latest products. 

This year, the 42nd technology week of GITEX Global will
be held on the 10th-14th October, as the United Arab
Emirates turns 50. With more than 100,000 attendees
from 170+ countries, the GITEX event will be jam-packed
with impressive and innovative technology universes,
230+ government entities for private-public partnerships,
unveiling of large digital projects, and an all-inclusive
global event of 7 tech communities. It is also the region’s
first green tech event of this large scale, with a huge
focus on green business models and climate investments.

We are absolutely
thrilled to be
attending the GITEX
event this year to
showcase the
brilliant technologies
that Onescreen has
developed that
transform the scope
of learning in the
education sector.
Sufian Munir
CEO of Onescreen



Onescreen Solutions’ Achievements Over the
Years

Over the years, Onescreen has time and again
pushed the boundaries of technology, and has
focused on client services as part of their
hardware, software and security solutions. With
their unique Guru Support offering that allows
customers to get free live demonstrations and
guidance through audio/video calls and live chats
at any time, Onescreen has risen above its ranks
in the smart technology industry through its
valuable client services offerings.

Onescreen has also partnered with DVCOM, one
of the leading distributor and solution Provider
across UAE & GCC Countries, to provide the
clients with the best technology and highest
quality collaboration solutions for all your needs.

"OneScreen is awesome! I use it for my
livestreams, course creation process and to teach
my students to leverage all things related to
digital marketing. The Screen Skills support team
helped me learn all the software. If you are in the
market for touchscreen TV, OneScreen is the way
to go!" mentioned Alan N, Principal - Founder of
Blend | Logic.

Sufian also added, “Our interactive screens and
exceptional Guru Support services are well sought
after in the education, healthcare and business
sectors, and we have many more exciting
products that will be showcased at the GITEX
event”.

Through consistent testing and
customer feedback, Onescreen makes
advancements to its products, customer
service and technologies, and has now
become a trailblazer of interactive
display screens and collaborative
software tools.

Its dedicated teams and people-centric
approach is what fuels Onescreen’s
growth trajectory, leading the company
to be ranked 481 on the 2021 Inc. 5000
list of the Fastest Growing Companies
in the US for 2021. 

About Onescreen

OneScreen is a complete smart school
technology provider with expertise in
security, video collaboration and AI. For
over a decade, OneScreen has led the
market with advances in A/V,
collaboration and EdTech.

Based in San Diego, CA, OneScreen
also has offices in Canada, Mexico,
Pakistan, Colombia, and the UAE. 

Contact:
Armughan e Muhammad 
+971-4-320-9187
armughan@onescreensolutions.com

Follow OneScreen on LinkedIn,
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

+971 4 546 5043 | mena@onescreensolutions.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/onescreen-mea/
https://www.facebook.com/Onescreen-MEA-101791126016593
https://twitter.com/OneScreen_MEA
https://twitter.com/OneScreen_MEA
https://instagram.com/onescreen_mea

